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We study the transport properties of setups with one and two mesoscopic rings threaded by ac
magnetic fluxes of the form Φ(t) = Φdc + Φac cos(Ω0t + δ) and connected to two different particle
reservoirs. We analyze the conditions to generate a pumped dc current in the adiabatic regime. We
also study the symmetry properties of the induced dc current as a function of the static component
of the flux, Φdc, with and without a dc bias voltage applied at the reservoirs. We analyze, in
particular, the validity of the Onsager-Casimir relations for different configurations of the setups.
PACS numbers: 72.10.Bg,73.23.-b
I. INTRODUCTION
A mesoscopic ring threaded by a magnetic flux is one
of the paradigmatic systems to discuss the fundamentals
of quantum electronic transport. Several experiments1–3
and theoretical works4,5 devoted to the investigation of
the Aharonov-Bohm effect and related phenomena origi-
nated by static magnetic fluxes, constitute milestones in
this area of Physics.
In the case of a time-dependent magnetic flux, a very
interesting example corresponds to that where the flux
increases linearly in time. In this case a constant elec-
tric field is induced along the circumference of the ring,
generating a time-dependent current. This problem was
introduced by Bu¨ttiker, Imry and Landauer in the early
times of the theory of quantum transport6 and triggered
very insightful discussions on the role of inelastic scatter-
ing as a necessary ingredient to generate a dc component
in the induced current along the ring.7–17 The discussion
of these effects, along with the effect of disorder, and
the comparison of the current generated in this setup
with the current generated by a dc bias voltage were the
subject of further investigations.18–21 While these studies
have been illuminating from the conceptual point of view,
the experimental implementation of a magnetic flux with
a linear dependence in time is not very practical. Instead,
fluctuating magnetic fluxes are much more usual in the
laboratories.
A magnetic flux with an harmonic dependence on time,
characterized by a frequency Ω0, threading a ring con-
nected to a single wire was considered by Bu¨ttiker in
Ref. 9. That work was developed in the framework of
the discussion of the combined effect of the electromo-
tive force (emf), induced by the magnetic flux, and the
inelastic scattering in inducing a dc current along the
circumference of the ring. The coupling to the wire was
introduced to provide a concrete mechanism for inelas-
tic scattering and decoherence which leads to an induced
current along the ring with a finite dc-component. More
recently, further details of the induced current along the
ring were analyzed in the same setup.22 Other mecha-
nisms to introduce decoherence in the ring without cou-
pling to electronic reservoirs were also considered,23 as
well as the effect of spin-orbit coupling.24 In the case of
the ring connected to a single reservoir, a time-dependent
current is induced through the contact between the ring
and the reservoir as a consequence of the driving. Such
current has a zero dc-component. However, when addi-
tional reservoirs are coupled to the ring as in the sketch
of Fig. 1a, the driven ring may behave as a quantum
pump that induces a current with a net dc component
between the reservoirs. The aim of the present work is,
precisely, to analyze the behavior of such a current.
In the last years, quantum pumps have received a
lot of attention from both experimental and theoret-
ical communities.25–32 The basic idea of these setups
is the generation of a dc current in the absence of
an explicit dc bias. Most of the studied devices are
mesoscopic structures locally driven by ac gate voltages.
The key to induce a dc current under these conditions
is the breaking of time-inversion and spacial-inversion
symmetries.26,33–35 However, depending on the mecha-
nism employed, different behaviors are expected for the
induced dc current, as a function of Ω0. In particular,
the so called adiabatic regime, characterized by a dc cur-
rent with a linear dependence in Ω0, is achieved when
pumping is induced by a setup with two time-dependent
parameters,29 which are usually two ac potentials applied
at different places of the structure and oscillating with a
phase-lag. Pumping mechanisms have been studied in
rings threaded by a static magnetic flux and driven by
applying a local ac gate voltage at some point of the
circumference.26,30–32 Adiabatic pumping was proposed
to be generated by two rings threaded by harmonic mag-
netic fluxes oscillating with a phase-lag and connected by
a tunneling contact.36 There is also a very recent proposal
of generating pumping with magnetic fluxes in Cooper
Pair boxes.37 In the present work we study configurations
containing one and two rings connected to two different
particle reservoirs and threaded by magnetic fluxes with
dc and ac components. The ac components of the fluxes
oscillate with a frequency Ω0. This system behaves as a
2quantum pump, which induces a dc current between the
two reservoirs. Our first goal is to identify under which
conditions an adiabatic regime is expected in this setup.
We extend our analysis to study the transport properties
when an additional small bias voltage V is applied at the
reservoirs. We also discuss conditions and parameters
relevant for the observation of these regimes.
An important related issue is the behavior of the in-
duced dc current as a function of the static component of
the flux, Φdc and the corresponding analysis of the valid-
ity of Onsager-Casimir relations in this setup. The lat-
ter result as a consequence of microreversibility and en-
force the linear stationary conductance of a two-terminal
system to be an even function of Φdc. For large volt-
ages V , beyond the linear response regime, there is no
reason to expect that symmetry in the induced current
and its breakdown has been suggested to have interesting
consequences on thermoelectric effects.38 Several recent
works have been devoted to the study of mechanisms
for breaking Onsager symmetry in the non-linear con-
ductance theoretically39 as well as in several experimen-
tal settings.40,41 In most of these cases, the source for
the asymmetric behavior of the current as a function of
Φdc was identified to be the effective voltage profile in-
duced along the biased structure as a consequence of the
Coulomb interaction. In the case of rings threaded by dc
fluxes while biased by ac voltages there are also experi-
mental results, which are supported by semiclassical the-
oretical arguments, indicating that the Onsager-Casimir
relations are in general not valid for the conductance as-
sociated to the rectified current.40 In this context, the
second goal of the present work is to check the validity
of Onsager symmetry in setups containing rings threaded
by magnetic fluxes with dc as well as ac components. To
this end, we define appropriate conductance coefficients
to characterize the dc-current and analyze the symmetry
properties of these coefficients as functions of Φdc.
The paper is organized as follows. In section II we
present the model, the theoretical treatment to evaluate
the dc currents, as well as the definitions of the differ-
ent transport coefficients. In section III we discuss the
conditions to have adiabatic pumping. Section IV is de-
voted to analyze the symmetry properties of the pumped
dc current as a function of the dc magnetic flux. This
analysis is extended in Section V, where we also consider
the effect of a dc bias voltage. In section VI we close with
a summary and the conclusions.
II. THEORETICAL APPROACH
A. Model
The system we consider is sketched in Fig. 1. It
consists in one or two single-channel rings of length
L threaded by harmonically time-dependent magnetic
fluxes of the form Φj(t) = Φ
dc
j + Φ
ac
j cos(Ω0t + δj). The
different rings are labeled by j = 1, 2 and are connected
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FIG. 1. Sketches of the systems considered in this work.
Panel a): a single metallic ring threaded by a magnetic flux
Φ(t) and connected to two particle reservoirs with chemical
potentials µL and µR respectively. Panel b): two connected
rings threaded by magnetic fluxes Φj(t) = Φ
dc
j +Φ
ac
j cos(Ω0t+
δj), j = 1, 2. The rings are described by tight-binding chains
with N sites. The reservoirs are attached at the sites lL and
lR are those sites at which the leads are attached through
tunneling contacts wkL and wkR .
to one-dimensional left (L) and right (R) wires that play
the role of reservoirs. The ensuing Hamiltonian is
H = Hr(t) +
∑
α=L,R
Hα +Hcont. (1)
The Hamiltonians for the rings correspond to tight-
binding models with lattice constant a and N sites each,
thus L = Na,
Hr(t) = −
2∑
j=1
wj
N∑
l=1
[
e−iφj(t)c†l,jcl+1,j +H.c
]
+
−wc
[
c†l1,1cl2,2 +H.c
]
. (2)
The phases φj(t) = 2piΦj(t)/L, j = 1, 2 are Pierls fac-
tors, which account for the magnetic fluxes threading the
rings in units of the flux quantum Φ0 = hc/e. For sim-
plicity, we consider spinless electrons and we impose pe-
riodic boundary conditions N + 1 ≡ 1 in each ring. The
number N determines the number of discrete levels of the
isolated ring within the energy range [−2w, 2w]. Thus,
N also sets the typical level spacing ∆ = 4w/N .
The last term represents the coupling between the two
rings. The leads or reservoirs are represented by non-
interacting Hamiltonians Hα =
∑
kα
εkαc
†
kα
ckα . The
Hamiltonian representing the contact between the leads
and the rings reads
Hcont =
∑
α=L,R
∑
kα
wkα
[
c†kαclα +H.c.
]
, (3)
3where lα are the sites of the rings at which the leads
are attached. The case of a single ring corresponds to
w2 = wc = 0 in Hr(t) and both lα lying on the first
ring. In what follows, in order to simplify the notation,
we adopt units where e = c = ~ = 1. We also set to unit
the lattice parameter a. We will restore these constants
and change the units when appropriate.
B. dc current and transport coefficients
In the most general case, we assume a small voltage V
applied in the setup, which is represented as difference
between the chemical potentials of the L and R reser-
voirs, respectively, µL = µ + V and µR = µ. In order
to analyze the transport properties, we follow the proce-
dure of Refs. 28, to which we refer the reader for further
details. The evaluation of the dc current flowing through
the contact between the reservoir α and the ring to which
it is attached cast
Jdcα =
∑
β=L,R
∑
n
∫
dω
2pi
[fβ(ω)− fα(ω + nΩ0)]
×Γα(ω + nΩ0)|Glαlβ (n, ω)|2Γβ(ω), (4)
where Γα(ω) = 2pi
∑
kα
|wkα |2δ(ω − εkα) and fα is the
Fermi function corresponding to the reservoir α in equi-
librium. During our work we consider that the system is
at T = 0, thus fα = Θ(µα − ω).
The retarded Green’s function for sites l, l′ of the rings
(for simplicity we use a single label l to identify the site
and the ring) is expressed in terms of the Floquet-Fourier
representation
GRl,l′(t, t
′) =
∫
dω
2pi
GRl,l′(t, ω)e
−iω(t−t′),
GRl,l′(t, ω) =
∑
n
e−inΩ0tGl,l′(n, ω). (5)
To evaluate the latter Green function, it is convenient to
express the Hamiltonian for the rings as
Hˆr(t) = Hˆ0 + Vˆ(t), (6)
where Hˆ0 and Vˆ(t) =
∑
n6=0 e
−inΩ0tVˆn, are matrices with
elements defined by the spacial coordinates of the rings.
We then formulate the Dyson equation as follows
GˆR(t, ω) = Gˆ0(ω) +∑
n6=0
e−inΩ0tGˆR(t, ω + nΩ0)VˆnGˆ0(ω), (7)
where GˆR(t, ω) denotes the matrix with elements
GRl,l′(t, ω), being l, l
′ spacial coordinates of the rings,
while the stationary retarded Green function is also ex-
pressed as a matrix
Gˆ0(ω) = [ω1ˆ− Hˆ0 − Σˆ(ω)]−1, (8)
with Σl,l′(ω) =
∑
α δl,l′δl,lα
∫
(dω′)/(2pi)Γα(ω
′)/(ω−ω′+
i0+).
For a very small voltage difference V and low driving
frequency Ω0, the dc current flowing through the contact
between the ring and the reservoir α can in general be
expressed as
Jdcα = G
V
dcV +G
a
dcΩ0 +G
na
dcΩ
2
0 +G
mix
dc V Ω0, (9)
which satisfies JdcL = −JdcR , as is expected from the con-
servation of the charge. In the above equation we define
four different transport coefficients. The coefficient GVdc
is the usual linear dc conductance, Gadc is the coefficient
relating the dc current with the pumping frequency in
the adiabatic pumping regime, Gnadc is the non-adiabatic
transport coefficient and Gmixdc is a coefficient that quan-
tifies the effect of mixing between the dc bias and the
pumping to generate the dc current. The corresponding
expressions are
Gadc =
∑
β=L,R
∑
n
nΓβ(µ)Γα(µ)|G0lα,lβ (n, µ)|2,
Gmixdc = −
∑
β=L,R
β 6=α
∑
n
Γβ(µ)Γα(µ) [ n ∂ω|G0lα,lβ (n, ω)|2δα,L
− 2Re
(
G0lα,lβ (n, ω)G1∗lα,lβ (n, ω)
)]∣∣∣
ω=µ
,
Gnadc =
∑
β=L,R
∑
n
Γβ(µ)Γα(µ)
[
n2
2 ∂ω|G0lα,lβ (n, ω)|2
+ n 2Re
(
G0lα,lβ (n, ω)G1∗lα,lβ (n, ω)
)]∣∣∣
ω=µ
,
(10)
where the matrix elements Gklα,lβ (n, ω) with k = 0, 1 cor-
respond to a low-frequency expansion of the Green’s func-
tion of the form
Gˆ(n, ω) ∼ Gˆ0(n, ω) + Ω0 Gˆ1(n, ω). (11)
At this point, it is interesting to mention that, when the
constants e and h are restored, is GVdc ∝ e2/h while the
adiabatic coefficient is Gadc ∝ e. In the adiabatic regime,
the latter is the only non-vanishing coefficient and is also
related to the average charge through Qdc = 2piG
a
dc, with
Qdc = τJ
dc, (12)
being τ = 2pi/Ω0 the period of the oscillating flux. In the
next sections, we will analyze the dependence of the non-
vanishing pumping coefficients on the parameters and
symmetries of the setup. On the other hand, we will
also discuss the symmetry properties of the current as a
function of Φdcj , j = 1, 2.
C. Evaluating the retarded Green’s function
In this subsection we present the different strategies
that we will follow to evaluate the retarded Green’s func-
tion entering the expression for the current in different
relevant limits.
41. Small ac amplitudes
The solution of the Dyson equation (7) leads to the
exact Green’s function. For weak amplitudes φac1 and
φac2 of the ac component of the magnetic flux and arbi-
trary frequency Ω0, it is possible to solve that equation
perturbatively. It is convenient to start expanding the
Hamiltonian Hr(t) in powers of φ
ac
1 , φ
ac
2 . By keeping
terms up to the first order in these parameters, we get
Hr(t) ∼ H0 +
2∑
j=1
N∑
l=1
[
V(j)(t)c†l,jcl+1,j +H.c
]
, (13)
with
V(j)(t) = iwje−iφ
dc
j φacj cos(Ω0t+ δj), (14)
and
H0 = −
2∑
j=1
wj
N∑
l=1
[
e−iφ
dc
j c†l,jcl+1,j +H.c
]
−wc
[
c†l1,1cl2,2 +H.c.
]
, (15)
with φdc,acj = 2piΦ
dc,ac
j /L, j = 1, 2. The corresponding
perturbative solution of Eq. (7) reads
GˆR(t, ω) ∼ Gˆ0(ω) +
1∑
n=−1,n6=0
e−inΩ0t
×Gˆ0(ω + nΩ0)VˆnGˆ0(ω), (16)
where Vˆn = Vˆn,(1) + Vˆn,(2), with matrix elements
V±1,(j)l,l′ = iwj
φacj
2
[
δl′,l+1e
−iφdcj − δl′,l−1eiφ
dc
j
]
, j = 1, 2,
(17)
being l, l′ sites of the ring j = 1, 2, while Gˆ0(ω) is given by
Eq. (8). This procedure can be systematically extended
to consider higher order solutions in φac1 , φ
ac
2 .
2. Single ring weakly coupled to reservoirs
For the case of a single ring, a possible route to calcu-
late the retarded Green’s functions, alternative to solving
(7) consists in starting from the limit where the ring is
completely uncoupled from the reservoirs. The corre-
sponding Hamiltonian can be recasted as
Hr(t) = −w
∑
k
εk (φ(t)) c
†
kck, (18)
where ck = 1/
√
N
∑N
l=1 e
−iklcl, with k = 2mpi/N , with
−N/2 ≤ m < N/2 and εk (φ(t)) = −2w cos (k + φ(t)).
The exact retarded Green function for this problem is
gRl,l′(t, t
′) =
1
N
∑
k
e−ik(l−l
′)gRk (t, t
′),
gRk (t, t
′) = −iΘ(t− t′) exp{−i
∫ t
t′
dt1εk (φ(t1))}.(19)
In the limit of small φac, keeping terms up to the first
order in this parameter, we can express
gRk (t, t
′) =
1∑
n=−1
e−inΩ0t
∫
dω
2pi
e−iω(t−t
′)gk(n, ω), (20)
being
gk(0, ω) = g
0
k(ω) =
1
ω − εk(φdc) + iη ,
gk(±1, ω) = ±φ
acvk(φ
dc)
2Ω0
[
g0k(ω)− g0k(ω ± Ω0)
]
,(21)
with
εk(φ
dc) = −2w cos(k + φdc),
vk(φ
dc) = 2w sin(k + φdc). (22)
The Green’s function including the coupling to the leads
is the solution of the following Dyson’s equation
Gˆ(m,ω) = gˆ(m,ω) +
∑
n
Gˆ(m− n, ω + nΩ0)
×Σˆ(ω + nΩ0)gˆ(n, ω), (23)
where the matrix gˆ(n, ω) has matrix elements gl,l′(n, ω).
This equation can be exactly solved or can be used to ob-
tain perturbative solutions in the coupling to the reser-
voirs and the strength of the potential profile.
D. Low-frequency expansion
For low frequencies a solution exact up to O(Ω0) can
be obtained by expanding Eq. (7) as follows:
GˆR(t, ω) ∼ Gˆ(0)(ω) + GˆR(t, ω)Vˆ(t)Gˆ(0)(ω) +
i∂ωGˆ
R(t, ω)
dVˆ(t)
dt
Gˆ(0)(ω). (24)
We define the frozen Green’s function
Gˆf (t, ω) =
[
Gˆ(0)(ω)−1 − Vˆ(t)
]−1
, (25)
in terms of which the exact solution of the Dyson equa-
tion at O(Ω0) reads
Gˆ(1)(t, ω) = Gˆf (t, ω) + i∂ωGˆ
f (t, ω)
dVˆ(t)
dt
Gˆf (t, ω). (26)
As we will discuss in the next section, this approach is
useful to evaluate the transport coefficients in terms of
the frozen Green’s function within the adiabatic regime.
This will allow us to analyze the symmetry properties of
the current as a function of Φdcj , and for different config-
urations of the attached reservoirs.
5III. CONDITIONS FOR ADIABATIC PUMPING
Our first step is to analyze the conditions to get adia-
batic pumping, which implies a non-vanishing coefficient
Gadc. Using the Floquet-Fourier representation of Eq.(5)
in Eq. (26), we can identify the first term of the expan-
sion (11)
Gˆ0(n, ω) =
∫ τ
0
dt
τ
Gˆf (t, ω)einΩ0t. (27)
Replacing this expression in the adiabatic coefficient of
Eq.(10), we obtain
Gadc =
∑
β=L,R
Γβ(µ)Γα(µ)×
1
2pi
∫ τ
0
dtIm
(
Gflα,lβ (t, µ)∂tG
f∗
lα,lβ
(t, µ)
)
,
(28)
where from Eq. (25) we can calculate the derivative of
the frozen Green function
∂tGˆ
f (t, ω) = Gˆf (t, ω)∂tVˆ(t)Gˆf (t, ω). (29)
It was shown in Ref. 29 that at least two parameters
are necessary to have adiabatic pumping in ac driven
systems. In what follows we show that, in the present
context, this implies at least two different rings driven
by two different magnetic fluxes.
A. Single ring
The first question that arrises is about the possibil-
ity of implementing a driving with a magnetic flux char-
acterized by two or more parameters in a single ring.
Such a possibility would correspond to a single ring
threaded by a flux containing several harmonics, of the
form Φ(t) = Φdc+
∑M
m=1Φ
ac,(m) cos(mΩ0t+δm). In such
a case, we can express
Hˆr(t) = e
iφ(t)Wˆ + e−iφ(t)Wˆ †, (30)
with φ(t) = Φ(t)/L and Wl,l′ = −wδl′,l+1, with l = 1, N
and N + 1 ≡ 1.
In the appendix A we show that the frozen Green’s
function in this case has the following structure
Gˆf (t, ω) =
+∞∑
n=−∞
einφ(t)Gˆ(n)(ω). (31)
The integral in time entering (28) is proportional to
∑
n,m
∫ τ
0
dt
dΦ(t)
dt
n ei(n−m)Φ(t)G
(m)
lα,lβ
(µ)
[
G
(n)
lα,lβ
(µ)
]∗
,
(32)
which vanishes for any periodic Φ(t), implying a van-
ishing adiabatic coefficient Gadc. We, therefore, conclude
that it is not possible to generate an adiabatic pumped
current by applying pure harmonic magnetic fluxes in a
single ring.
B. Two rings
Using the frozen Green’s function for small ac ampli-
tudes of the appendix B in Eq. (B1) leads to the following
adiabatic coefficient
Gadc =
λ(1)
2pi
∫ τ
0
dtφac1 (t)
dφac2 (t)
dt
+
λ(2)
2pi
∫ τ
0
dtφac2 (t)
dφac1 (t)
dt
,
(33)
with
λ(1) =
∑
β=L,R
Γβ(µ)Γα(µ)Im
[
Λ1(µ)lα,lβΛ2(µ)
∗
lα,lβ
]
,
λ(2) =
∑
β=L,R
Γβ(µ)Γα(µ)Im
[
Λ2(µ)lα,lβΛ1(µ)
∗
lα,lβ
]
,(34)
with
Λˆj(µ) = Gˆ
0(µ)JˆjGˆ
0(µ), (35)
where Jˆj is the current operator along the circumfer-
ence of the ring j, defined in (B2). These equations
allow us to identify two conditions for a non-vanishing
adiabatic current. In fact, after performing the calcu-
lations of Eq. (33) explicitly, it is easy to verify that
Gadc ∝ φac1 φac2 sin(δ1 − δ2). Thus, the first condition is
a phase difference for the ac fluxes, δ1 − δ2 6= npi. The
other condition is determined by requesting non vanish-
ing matrix elements Λj(µ)lα,lβ , which implies dc mag-
netic fluxes threading both rings satisfying 2piΦdcj 6= npi.
These two conditions are in agreement with the results
of Ref. 36. In Fig. 2 we show that these conditions also
hold for arbitrary (not necessarily small) amplitudes of
the ac components. We observe that as the amplitude of
the ac components increase, Gadc as a function of δ1 − δ2
shows a much more complex structure than the simple
sinusoidal law predicted by the small amplitude result of
Eq. (33). However, the condition of a vanishing value of
this coefficient when the phase difference coincides with
an integer value of pi is verified in all the cases. As a
function of the magnetic flux, it is also observed that for
increasing ac amplitudes, there are sign changes in the
behavior of the pumped current, but this current van-
ishes for 2piΦdcj = npi. Further details of the behavior
of Gadc as a function of Φ
dc
j will be analyzed in the next
section.
IV. DEPENDENCE OF THE PUMPED
CURRENT ON THE STATIC MAGNETIC FLUX
A. Single ring
As discussed in the previous section, it is not possible
to have in this case a pumped current within the adi-
abatic regime. The non-adiabatic transport coefficient
Gnadc is, however, non-vanishing and we now turn to study
its behavior as a function of the dc magnetic flux. In par-
ticular, we are interested in analyzing if the non-adiabatic
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FIG. 2. Mean charge transmitted in a given period,
Qdc = 2piG
a
dc, as a function of the dc component of the mag-
netic flux Φdc, for two rings with N = 10 sites connected at
l1 = 6 and l2 = 1 with wc = 1. The leads are symmetrically
coupled to the ring with w2L = 0.5 and w
2
R = 0.2 and N = 10.
The chemical potentials are the same for the two reservoirs,
µL = µR = 0.18, which lies between two resonant levels of the
ring when Φdc = 0. The energies are in units of the hopping
matrix element w. We consider Φdc = Φdc1 = Φ
dc
2 . The ac flux
of the left ring is fixed at the value Φac1 = 0.32, while Φ
ac
2 is
varied and the phases of the ac fluxes are δ1 = 0 and δ2 = pi/2.
Solid line, triangles, dot-dashed line, dashed line and cir-
cles correspond, respectively, to Φac2 = 0.7, 0.6, 0.56, 0.47, 0.32.
Bottom panel: 2piGadc as a function of the phase difference of
the ac fluxes δ2 − δ1 = δ divided by 2pi. The ac components
of the fluxes are Φac1 = 0.32 and Φ
ac
2 = 0.8, and the dc fluxes
of the rings are equal. Dashed and solid lines correspond to
Φdc = 0.22, 0.6. All the fluxes are expressed in units of the
flux quantum Φ0 = hc/e.
pumped current has a defined parity as a function of the
dc magnetic flux, as in the case where Onsager-Casimir
relations are valid.
In the limit of a weak coupling between the ring and
the reservoirs and for small amplitudes of the ac fluxes,
it is possible to find an analytical expression for Gnadc .
Evaluating the dc current Jdcα at the lowest order in the
couplings |wα|2, corresponds to considering Σˆ(ω)→ 0 in
(23), which implies Gˆ(m,ω) ∼ gˆ(m,ω). For small Ω0,
performing the expansion of Eq. (11) in these Green’s
functions cast
G0lα,lβ (±1, ω) = −
φac
2N
∑
k
vk(φ
dc)
dg0k
dω
e−ik(lα−lβ),
G1lα,lβ (±1, ω) = ∓
φac
4N
∑
k
vk(φ
dc)
d2g0k
dω2
e−ik(lα−lβ).(36)
Replacing these expressions in the non-adiabatic coeffi-
cient (10) results
Gnadc = ΓL(µ)ΓR(µ)
(φac)2
4N2
∑
k,k′
vk(φ
dc)vk′ (φ
dc)×
2Re
[
dg0k
dω
d2g0∗
k′
dω2
(
1 + ei(k−k
′)(lL−lR)
)]∣∣∣
ω=µ
,
(37)
where lL and lR are the sites of the ring where the left
and right reservoirs are connected. The dependence of
this coefficient on the dc magnetic flux is through the
energies εk(φ
dc) and the currents vk(φ
dc) given in Eq.
(22). In the case of reservoirs symmetrically coupled to
the ring, we have lR − lL = N/2, which corresponds to
ei(k−k
′)(lL−lR) = einpi. The sums in (37) are, thus in-
variant under the change k → −k and k′ → −k′. Since
ε−k(−φdc) = εk(φdc) and v−k(−φdc) = −vk(φdc) we can
conclude that the non-adiabatic coefficientGnadc is an even
function of the dc magnetic flux Φdc when the reservoirs
are symmetrically connected. However, when the reser-
voirs are connected at arbitrary positions the phase fac-
tor ei(k−k
′)(lL−lR) is no longer invariant under inversions
of k. Then, the coefficient Gnadc does not have a defined
symmetry as a function of Φdc.
In Fig. 3 we show the behavior of the non-adiabatic
pumped current as a function of Φdc for a ring threaded
by a flux with also an ac component Φac and reservoirs at-
tached at symmetric and asymmetric positions, obtained
by numerically solving the Dyson equation (7) in the
limit of a small φac. In order to have a non-vanishing
pumped current, it is necessary to break the spacial in-
version symmetry,26 which in our case is accomplished
by connecting the reservoirs with different tunneling am-
plitudes wL 6= wR. These results show that the above
conclusion on the behavior of the pumped current as a
function of Φdc is also valid for arbitrary couplings be-
tween the ring and the reservoirs. In fact, the pumped
current is an even function of Φdc when the reservoirs are
coupled at symmetrical positions along the ring, and it
has no particular symmetry when the coupling is asym-
metrical.
Another remarkable feature that is observed in some
cases with asymmetric coupling to the reservoirs (see for
instance the plot in circles of Fig. 3) is the fact that,
as a function of the driving frequency Ω0, the dc cur-
rent changes from a paramagnetic-like behavior, charac-
terized by a vanishing magnitude at Φdc = 0 at low Ω0
to a diamagnetic-like behavior, characterized by a siz-
able amplitude at Φdc = 0. We have verified that such
a change in the behavior takes place for a driving fre-
quency ~Ω0/∆ ∼ 1, which corresponds to resonance with
the mean level spacing of the ring and it is then likely
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FIG. 3. The pumped current for a single ring multiplied by
the period of the oscillating flux 2pi/Ω0, as a function of the
dc component of the flux Φdc. This magnitude is related to
the mean charge transmitted in a given period. The driving
frequency Ω0 is resonant with the typical level spacing ∆ of
the ring, ~Ω0/∆ = 1. The ac component of the magnetic
flux is Φac = 0.03 and δ = 0. The fluxes are in units of
Φ0. Solid line corresponds to wires coupled at symmetrical
positions of the ring, while dashed line and circles correspond
to asymmetric coupling with lR − lL = 4 and lR − lL = 7,
respectively. Other details are the same as in Fig. 2.
to be caused by interference effects introduced by the ac
driving.
B. Two rings
We showed in the previous section that, in the case
of two rings it is possible to generate a finite pumped
current within the adiabatic regime. The corresponding
transport coefficient is given in Eq. (33) and we now
focus on its symmetry properties as a function of the
dc components of the fluxes Φdcj . The dependence of
Gadc on Φ
dc
j is enclosed in the coefficients λ
(j) through
the matrix elements Λj(µ)lα,lβ . This matrix is defined
in Eq. (35). The kinetic energy operator of each ring,
Wˆje
iφdcj + Wˆ †j e
−iφdcj entering the Green’s function Gˆ0(ω)
is an even function under the transformation Sj : φdcj →
−φdcj , (l, j) → (−l, j), corresponding to a simultaneous
inversion of the flux φdcj and a spacial inversion along the
circumference of the ring, while the current operator Jˆj
is odd under such transformation. Notice, however, that
the contacts between the rings as well as the contacts
between the rings and the reservoirs also enter Gˆ0(ω).
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FIG. 4. Mean charge transmitted in a given period, Qdc =
2piGadc, for two rings driven by harmonic fluxes and symmetri-
cally connected to the reservoirs, as functions of the dc com-
ponents of the fluxes (expressed in units of Φ0). In both
panels, the phases of the ac fluxes are δ1 = 0 and δ2 = pi/2.
Top panel: the dc flux of the right ring is kept fixed and
the dc flux of the left ring Φdc1 is varied. The ac fluxes
are Φac1 = Φ
ac
2 = 0.32. Dashed line, circles, solid line and
triangles correspond, respectively, to Φdc2 = 0, 0.1, 0.47, 0.85.
Bottom panel: the two dc fluxes are simultaneously changed
Φdc1 = Φ
dc
2 = Φ
dc. Solid line, circles, and dashed line corre-
spond to Φac1 = Φ
ac
2 = 0.6, 0.47, 0.32. Other details are the
same as in Fig.2.
As a consequence, Sj are symmetries of the full setup
provided that the couplings between the rings and/or
between rings and reservoirs do not break them.
Interestingly, for symmetrically connected rings and
reservoirs, the transport coefficient Gadc and the corre-
sponding adiabatic current are odd functions of each of
the dc fluxes, considered independently one another, as
illustrated in the top panel of Fig. 4, while they are even
functions of the dc magnetic flux when it is simultane-
ously varied in the two rings, as shown in the bottom
panel of Fig. 4. For arbitrary couplings between the
rings and reservoirs, the pumped current does not have
any particular symmetry as a function of the dc fluxes,
meaning that Onsager symmetry is not expected to be
observed in this general case. This is illustrated in Fig. 5
where the adiabatic transport coefficient is shown for the
case of two rings asymmetrically coupled to reservoirs.
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FIG. 5. Qdc = 2piG
a
dc for two rings driven by harmonic fluxes
asymmetrically connected to the reservoirs, as functions of
the dc components of the fluxes. The two dc fluxes are simul-
taneously changed Φdc1 = Φ
dc
2 = Φ
dc. The ac components of
the fluxes are Φac1 = 0.32 and Φ
ac
2 = 0.6, and the phases are
δ1 = 0 and δ2 = pi/2. The fluxes are in units of Φ0. Circles
corresponds to wires coupled at lL = 10 and lR = 2, dashed
line corresponds to lL = 5 and lR = 9, while solid line corre-
sponds to lL = 1 and lR = 2. Other parameters parameters
are the same as in Fig.2.
V. DC CURRENT WITH AC FLUXES AND
BIAS VOLTAGE
We complete the analysis of the symmetry properties
of the dc current as a function of the dc magnetic flux by
adding the effect of a bias voltage applied as a chemical
potential difference at the two reservoirs.
A. Single ring
In this case, we have shown in Section III that the
adiabatic coefficient is Gadc = 0. A similar analysis cast
Gmixdc = 0, which means that for small V and Ω0, the
voltage and the pumping contribute independently to the
dc current. It is well known that the linear stationary
conductance obeys Onsager-Casimir relations, irrespec-
tively the details of the contacts to the reservoir. Thus,
from the analysis of the previous section we conclude that
the full dc current of the driven ring presents Onsager-
Casimir symmetry only for the case of reservoirs that are
symmetrically connected.
In Fig. 6, we show the behavior of the total dc current
Jdc = GVdcV + J
pump, as a function of the dc magnetic
flux, for a ring with symmetrically connected reservoirs
under the combined effect of a small bias voltage and a
magnetic flux oscillating with a small amplitude Φac and
several frequencies Ω0 beyond the adiabatic regime. For
the lowest frequencies Jpump ∼ GnadcΩ20, as discussed in
section III. In the upper panel we show the linear dc con-
ductance GVdc, which is an even function of Φ
dc, in the
middle panel the total current Jdc/V . In the latter case
we divide the current by the voltage in order to show a
quantity having the same units as the usual linear con-
ductance GVdc shown in the top panel. For the symmetric
connection, the pumped current Jpump for vanishing bias
voltage V = 0 is an even function of Φdc for all the fre-
quencies considered (see the bottom panel of Fig. 6).
Therefore, the total current Jdc is also an even function
of Φdc. The corresponding behavior for asymmetric con-
nections of the reservoirs is shown in Fig. 7. In this case,
although the linear conductance GVdc shown in the top
panel is an even function of Φdc, the pumped current,
shown in the bottom panel, does not have a well defined
symmetry. Thus, the total dc current shown in the mid-
dle panel of Fig. 7 does not have a well defined symmetry
as a function of Φdc either.
Notice that the quantity Jdc/V shown in the middle
panels of Figs. 6 and 7 can be significantly larger than the
conductance quantum e2/h expected for a single channel
system, like the ones shown in the top panels where the
maxima correspond to ∼ 0.8e2/h. This behavior has
been also discussed in the context of purely ac driven
systems (see Refs. 20 and 42). In the present case it
is a consequence of the fact that the dc current is not
only induced by the bias voltage but also contains a non-
vanishing component due to the ac driving.
B. Two rings
In the case of two rings under the combined effect of ac
driving and dc bias, the full dc current for small V and Ω0
can be expressed as Jdc = GVdcV +Ω0G
a
dc+Ω0V G
mix
dc . In
terms of the frozen Green’s function the mixed transport
coefficient can be writen as
Gmixdc = −
∑
β=L,R
β 6=α
Γβ(µ)Γα(µ)
∫ τ
0
dt
2pi ∂ωIm
(
Gflα,lβ (t, ω)∂tG
f∗
lα,lβ
(t, ω)
)∣∣∣
ω=µ
.
(38)
In the limit of small amplitudes φacj a similar treatment
and analysis to the one performed in section III leads
us to the conclusion that this transport coefficient has
the same symmetry properties as a function of Φdcj as
Gadc. Namely, for a symmetrical configuration of rings
and reservoirs, this coefficient is odd under inversion of
one of the fluxes and even under the simultaneous inver-
sion of the two fluxes. On the other hand, GVdc is in this
case an even function under the inversion of any of the
fluxes Φdcj , and also under the simultaneous inversion of
the two fluxes. Therefore, in the presence of a bias volt-
age and in a setup symmetrically connected, we expect a
total dc current with no particular symmetry when a sin-
gle flux is inverted, while we expect a dc current which is
even under the simultaneous inversion of the two fluxes.
This is illustrated in Fig. 8 where we consider ac fluxes
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FIG. 6. Upper panel GVdc in units of e
2/h as a function of the
dc component of the magnetic flux Φdc, for a single ring with
N = 20 sites. The chemical potentials are µR = µ+ eV and
µL = µ, with µ = 0.18 and eV/∆ = 0.005. The reservoirs are
symmetrically attached to the ring, and coupling parameters
are the same as in Fig. 3. In the middle and lower pan-
els dashed line, circles, solid line correspond, respectively, to
~Ω0/∆ = 0.4, 0.7, 1. Lower panel: pumped dc current divided
by the voltage V for µL = µR = µ. The dc current resulting
from the combined effect of ac driving and dc bias voltage is
shown in the middle panel, divided by the bias voltage. Other
details are the same as in Fig. 3.
with the same amplitudes driving both rings. We fix
the dc component of the flux threading the right ring
and analyze the dc current as the flux threading the left
ring changes. We show in the top panel of the figure
the dc current resulting from the bias voltage divided by
the voltage V , GVdc + G
mix
dc Ω0. The middle panel shows
the contribution of the mixed coefficient Gmixdc Ω0 and in
the bottom panel the total current divided by the volt-
age Jdc/V . The corresponding adiabatic coefficient has
been shown in Fig. 4. In agreement with the analysis
for small ac amplitudes, no particular symmetry of the
total current as a function of the flux Φdc1 is observed,
and this behavior is not consistent with Onsager-Casimir
relations. In Fig. 9 we show results for the same setup
considered in Fig. 8 but we now change the two fluxes
simultaneously, Φdc1 = Φ
dc
2 = Φ
dc. We see that in this
case, all the transport coefficients are even functions of
Φdc (recall that Gadc is shown in Fig. 4). The behavior of
the total current shown in the bottom panel of the Fig.
9 is in the present case consistent with Onsager-Casimir
relations.
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FIG. 7. The same as Fig. 6 for reservoirs asymmetrically
attached at lL = 1 and lR = 10.
In the case of two rings asymmetrically connected, GVdc
is an even function of Φdcj , j = 1, 2, but the adiabatic
component does not have any defined parity (see Fig. 5)
and we have verified that this is also the case of the mixed
component. Thus, the full dc current does not have in
this case any particular symmetry as a function of dc
component of the magnetic flux.
VI. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
We have studied the transport properties of one and
two rings threaded by magnetic fluxes with dc and ac
components with and without dc bias voltage applied at
the terminals. We have developed different theoretical
strategies to solve the problem in different limits and we
have defined the relevant coefficients to characterize the
transport in the limit of small bias voltages and low driv-
ing frequencies.
We have shown that it is not possible to generate adi-
abatic pumping in a single ring by driving with pure ac
magnetic fluxes, even for magnetic fluxes containing sev-
eral harmonics oscillating with phase-lags. This is in con-
trast to the behavior of a single ring threaded by a mag-
netic flux that changes linearly in time. In that case,
the induced constant electric field is proportional to the
driving frequency and the induced dc current is, thus,
proportional to the frequency even when it corresponds
to a single-parameter driving.19 In the case of two rings
we have shown that adiabatic pumping is possible pro-
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FIG. 8. Upper panel: The dc current resulting from the dc
bias voltage divided by the voltage V , GVdc + G
mix
dc Ω0, for
two rings symmetrically connected. The dc component of
the magnetic flux of the left ring Φdc1 is varied and the one
threading the second ring is kept fixed Φdc2 = 0.1. Middle
panel: The transport coefficient Gmix multiplied by the fre-
quency Ω0. Lower panel: the total dc current resulting from
the ac driving combined with the effect of the dc bias volt-
age divided by the voltage V , when ~Ω0/∆ = 0.05. In this
case, since we consider identical rings, ∆ corresponds to the
typical level spacing of one of the rings. The dc bias voltage
is eV/∆ = 0.0025, and the ac components of the fluxes are
Φac1 = Φ
ac
2 = 0.32. The phases of the ac fluxes are δ1 = 0 and
δ2 = pi/2. Other parameters are the same as in Fig. 2.
vided that the two magnetic fluxed have ac components
oscillating with a phase lag and also have a finite dc com-
ponents, which is in agreement with previous results.36
Finally, we have analyzed the behavior of the dc cur-
rents in setups with one and two rings as the dc magnetic
flux is varied with and without applied dc voltage. For
the case of a single ring we found that the non-adiabatic
pumped current does not have in general any particular
symmetry as a function of the dc flux, indicating that
the Onsager-Casimir relations are not valid in this sys-
tem. An arbitrary small coupling to the reservoirs in
the driven ring is enough to break Onsager symmetry,
except in the case where the connection is at perfectly
symmetric positions under spacial inversion symmetry.
We found a similar behavior in the case of two rings and
pumping within the adiabatic regime. For the particu-
lar case of perfectly symmetric coupling to the reservoirs,
the pumped current in this setup is even as a function of
the dc magnetic flux, when the same dc flux threads the
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FIG. 9. The same as Fig. 8 for simultaneous variations of the
dc magnetic fluxes of the two rings Φdc1 = Φ
dc
2 = Φ
dc.
two rings, while it is an antisymmetric function under
changes of the dc flux of only one ring while keeping the
constant the dc flux of the other one. The fact that in
the non-adiabatic as well as in the adiabatic regimes the
Onsager-Casimir relations are not expected to be valid
in general can be related to the fact that pumping is at
least a second order process in the driving amplitudes as
explicitly shown by Eq. (37) for a single ring and Eq.
(33) for two rings. Although in the adiabatic regime the
dc current is linear in the pumping frequency it is non-
linear in the driving field. In this sense, the situation
resembles the case of the dc driving where Onsager sym-
metry is broken beyond linear response in the applied
voltage. However in that case, the explanation of this
breakdown resort to the effect of the interactions,39 while
in the present case, it is a purely dynamical effect, which
takes place even in a non-interacting system. When a dc
bias voltage is, in addition applied, the dc current result-
ing as a combination of driving with the ac flux and with
the dc voltage is an even function of the dc magnetic
flux only in the case where the setup is symmetrically
connected, not showing particular symmetries in other
configurations, in agreement with the breakdown of the
Onsager-Casimir relations in the pumped component of
the current. The lack of symmetry of the dc current as
a function of magnetic fluxes has already been discussed
in systems pumped by gate voltages.30,31 In the present
case, we have shown that some of those features also take
place when the driving takes place in an oscillating com-
ponent of the magnetic flux itself.
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Regarding the possibility of experimental observation
of the different regimes and mechanisms described in the
present work, we notice that nanolitography techniques
on GaAs/AlGaAs-heterostructures, enable the fabrica-
tion of single as well as arrays of mesoscopic rings (see
for example Refs. 2, 3, 44–46). In particular, in Ref. 2,
the mesoscopic ring under study, which is threaded by a
magnetic flux, is integrated in a small substrate of some
hundreds of µm with a SQUID device, which is used to
detect the persistent current induced in the ring. Thus,
we find that the present experimental state of the art may
allow for the study of the setups and features analyzed
in the present work. In experiments, the rings have typi-
cal diameters ranging from some hundreds of nm to a few
µm, and have a mean level spacing ∆ ∼ 0.5meV .44 In ar-
rays of rings, the typical level spacing is estimated to be
smaller ∆ ∼ 0.001meV .45 This corresponds to resonant
frequencies ∆/h ∼ 1− 500GHz. On the other hand, the
range of frequencies within the adiabatic regime is de-
termined by the typical width of the resonant peaks of
the ring. This, in turn depends on the degree of coupling
to the leads as well as the length of the ring, but it is
significantly smaller than the typical level spacing. If we
assume this width to be at the most 10−3∆, we conclude
that the adiabatic regime would correspond to frequen-
cies below a few hundreds ofMHz. In the absence of a dc
driving voltage, these frequencies cast dc currents from
0.1nA to a few nA. These currents are small but within
the range observed in experiments on Aharanov-Bohm
rings (see 3, 43–46).
To finalize, we would like to mention other inter-
esting features of the transport properties of these se-
tups. In particular, in the case of pumping in a single
driven ring, we would like to stress the change from the
”paramagnetic”-like behavior, characterized by a vanish-
ing dc current for vanishing dc flux, to the ”diamagnetic”-
like behavior, characterized by a finite current for zero dc
flux , as the driving frequency increases. This feature is
akin to what has been experimentally observed in the
behavior of the persistent currents in rings threaded by
fluxes with ac components.3
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Appendix A: Frozen Green’s function for a single
ring
We consider a single ring threaded by a magnetic flux
with an arbitrary number of harmonic components de-
scribed by the Hamiltonian (30) and connected to reser-
voirs. The frozen Green’s function can be expressed in
terms of the T-matrix as
Gˆf (t, ω) = gˆf (ω) + gˆf(ω)Tˆ f(t, ω)gˆf (ω), (A1)
being gˆf (ω) =
[
ω1ˆ− Σˆ(ω)
]−1
, and
Tˆ f(t, ω) = Hˆr(t) + Hˆr(t)gˆ
f (ω)Hˆr(t) + . . . . (A2)
Substituting (30) it is possible to verify that the T-matrix
has the following structure
Tˆ f(t, ω) =
+∞∑
n=−∞
Tˆ (n)(ω)einφ(t), (A3)
which, when substituted in (A1), leads to a representa-
tion of Gˆf (t, ω) in terms of a power series of eiφ(t).
Appendix B: Frozen Green’s function for two rings.
Fluxes with small ac amplitudes
For small amplitudes of the ac components of the
fluxes, we can consider the Hamiltonian (13) to find that
the frozen Green’s function at the first order in φj(t)
reads
Gˆf (t, ω) = Gˆ0(ω) +
2∑
j=1
φj(t)Gˆ
0(ω)JˆjGˆ
0(ω), (B1)
being Gˆ0(ω)−1 = 1ˆω − Hˆ0 − Σˆ, with H0 defined in (15)
while
Jˆj = i
(
Wˆje
iφdcj − Wˆ †j e−iφ
dc
j
)
, (B2)
defines a matrix associated to the persistent current op-
erator of the ring j.
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